
64GB Pro Plus 666X microSDXC Memory Card with Adapter, UHS-I V30
U3 Class 10 with A1 Rating (70002)
 
Reorder Number 70002
Pack Size 1 each
Capacity/Speed 64GB
Brand Verbatim

Make the most out of your mobile device. Verbatim’s Pro Plus microSDXC memory cards
with A1 rating are optimized for mobile applications, launching applications faster and
improving application performance. Featuring a UHS-I interface, U3 speed rating and V30
video speed class, with up to 80MB/s write speeds, Pro Plus memory cards let you
maximize advanced camera modes. So even when shooting heavy-action events like
snowboarding or football, or recording 4K video or multi-burst photos, you won’t miss a single
frame. Zoom through the editing process and experience rapid transfer rates with read
speeds hitting 100MB/s. Keep those files safe while traveling to the four corners of the earth to fill the four corners of the frame –
these cards are waterproof, shock proof and temperature proof. Backed by a Limited Lifetime Warranty, Verbatim creates
technology you can trust.

*Requires SDXC host device. To get benefit of A1 performance, device must support Android Adoptable Storage Feature.

A1 Application Performance Class – able to run mobile apps directly from card with Android Marshmallow and later
OS*
V30 video speed class – supports 4K video recording
UHS-I interface, U3 speed rated
Up to 100MB/s read speed
Up to 80MB/s write speed
Water resistant, shock proof and temperature proof
Limited Lifetime Warranty
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Product Information

L x D x H (In) 0.55 x 0.43 x 0.03
(1.4 x 1.09 x 0.08 in cm) Weight (lbs) 0.01 lbs (0 kg)

Packaging Information

L x D x H (In) 3.54 x 0.59 x 6.42
(8.99 x 1.5 x 16.31 in cm) Weight (lbs) 0.07 lbs (0.03 kg)

UPC# 02394270002 9 Unit Quantity 1 each
Pallet Quantity 3000 (1 each) Cartons Per Layer 6
Layers Per Pallet 5

Sub-carton Information

L x D x H (In) 3.74 x 2.56 x 6.5
(9.5 x 6.5 x 16.51 in cm) Weight (lbs) 0.33 lbs (0.15 kg)

UPC# 2002394270002 3 Quantity 4 (1 each)
Master Case Information

L x D x H (In) 19.57 x 13.47 x 7.05
(49.71 x 34.21 x 17.91 in cm) Weight (lbs) 10.25 lbs (4.65 kg)

UPC# 5002394270002 4 Quantity 100 (1 each)
Shipping Information

Available Ship Date In Stock Country of Origin TW
Tariff Code 8523.51.0000 Warranty Limited Lifetime Warranty
Minimum Order Qty 4 (1 each)
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Compliance Information
 
Proposition 65 Chemical(s):

 
Bisphenol-A
Styrene

Proposition 65 Warning Statement:

 

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including styrene, which is
known to the State of California to cause cancer, and Bisphenol-A, which is known
to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more
information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
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